j2	you can't be too careful
in his little perambulator every day up Caxnden Hill or into
Regent's Park.' When Edward Albert showed signs of friend-
liness towards dogs, and reached out at them, saying !C Bow-
wow. Bow-wow," she intervened. " Never touch a strange
dog," she said. " They bite. They bite and give you hydro-
phobia and you go mad and run about biting people. And
then thy go mad too."
Something in the eye of the small boy suggested that thii
was not an altogether unattractive idea,  " And you scream
when you see water and you die in awful agony," she said.
That gleam of hope faded.
Cats too Edward Albert was trained to shun. " They have
pins in their toes," and sometimes these can be very poisonous
pins. Lots of people have caught things from a cat's scratches.
They bring measles into the house. They don't love you even
when they purr. And then she heard a terrible story that had
to be repeated at once to the cherished darling, of a cat, being
petted, purring in the lap of its little mistress, and it watched
her eyes, it kept on watching her eyes, and suddenly it sprang
at them with its daws out. . . .
After that Edward Albert developed an antipathy for cats,
and declared he could not endure them in the same room .with
him. He was cat-allergic, as people say nowadays, in their
bright, inexact way. But at times cats got near him unobserved
—which wasn't in accordance with that assertion. Horses
too he feared, because he realised they could be equally
dangerous to human life at either end. Sheep he was inclined
to bully and run after, until one dreadful day in Regent's
Park an old ram suddenly turned on him and stamped and
stood his ground, Whereupon he fled screaming to his mother,
who, pale but determined, intervened, confronted the danger
and disposed of it very rapidly by opening and shutting
her grey and* white parasol. That left only the new grey
squirrels which had recently come over from America for him
to be reasonably bold about. He gave them nuts sometimes,
but when they becaxog over-familiar and wanted to run up
his legs and over him, he struck and kicked at them. When a
paaier-by remonstrated with his mother, the defended him.

